KSR Rider Cinches Two Triple Crown Series Championships
Oakwood, ON (March 14, 2022) – This past weekend marked the third and final race in the Northern Triple Crown Series
that included stops in Sault Saint Marie, Sudbury and lastly Timmins, Ontario. Karkoulas Sisters Racing (KSR) travelled North
for the Timmins Pro Snowcross competition presented by J&B Cycle & Mikey’s Sales, which marked round 3 of the Triple
Crown. This race weekend sure did not disappoint, with KSR Rider Dakota Karkoulas riding her way to title holder in both Jr
14-17 and Pro/Am Women’s classes on her 2022 Ski-Doo 600 RS!
Dakota #501
Dakota swept both classes on Saturday and nearly repeated the same results Sunday until a fall in her first moto of the Jr 1417 class found her pinned beneath her sled. She ended the weekend going 1:1 in Pro/Am Women and 1:2 in Jr 14-17.
Enjoying the massive jumps and doubles, Dakota excelled on what she called, “her kind of track”, that really suited her
riding style. In addition to those spectacular results, a special treat racing in Timmins was the generous hole shot awards
organizers give out. Dakota was able to earn some cash with her hole shot award in Pro/Am Women. Leaving the track
overjoyed with how the weekend turned out, Dakota said, “I am so excited to get back on the race track in two weeks in
Kitchener.”
Brooklyn #500
Brooklyn, the team’s eldest rider, also enjoyed the track set-up and quick progression through the program. Feeling super
happy to have two full days of racing (after last weekend’s cancellation of the Sunday race day due to inclement weather),
Brooklyn described the atmosphere as amazing with lots of spectators coming out to get in on the racing action. The track
was relatively long and less time constraints in the schedule saw the riders enduring many laps in their second moto.
Brooklyn enjoyed this test of endurance and was happy with her performance, leaving super stoked to have pulled two
podium finishes this weekend, going 3-3. Heading off to British Columbia for some skiing action, Brooklyn looks forward to
resuming the season with full force for the last two weekends of the season after March break.
Zoe #502
Once again due to low entries, Zoe was disappointed to learn that Transition Girls would not happen this weekend, resulting
in her putting it all on the line for Transition 2. Great qualifier heats saw Zoe having top five picks in both final days. In the
finals Zoe said, “I couldn’t get off the line quick enough and that made it hard to pass.” This resulted in her ending up with
7th place finish on Saturday and 9th on Sunday. Zoe is hoping to be able to race Transition girls in Kitchener in two weeks and
finish the class out in Barrie after that!
Class final results: Saturday

Sunday

Brooklyn #500
Pro/am Women
Dakota #501

3rd

3rd

Pro/am women

1st

1st

Junior 14-17

1st

2nd

7th

9th

Zoe #502
Transition 2

KSR would like to thank the following sponsors for their continued support for this 2022 season: Bailey Motorsports, Motul,
Ski-Doo, Fly Racing, Backwoods Promotions, Scott Sports Canada, C&A Pro Skis, Rox Speed FX, Dayco, Off-Road Vixens, Stud
Boy Traction Products, Atlas Brace, 139 Designs, Clean Media, Tekvest, St. Onge Recreation, Laps for Muscular Dystrophy.
RESULTS: To see full results for the CSRA Series, visit: http://live.tracksideresults.com/csra/
FOLLOW US: @KSRsnowcross (Twitter & Instagram)

WEBSITE: For more information about KSR, visit www.KRacing.ca

NEXT RACE: Royal Distributing Cup – March 26-27 – Kitchener, ON
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